
GENERAL BUSINESSGENERAL BUSES ESS.

MERCHANDIZE FARM MACHINERY
AND CARRIAGES.GrlNTCEUST A ~W A -У

000--------------
Blankets, Flannels, Homespuns, Cotton Warps, Dress Goods,Mantles 

Cotton, Winceys, Clothing, &c. &c., I have just received for the spring trade, 1 car load of Wilkin
son's

FIRST PRZE STEEL PLOWSTO BE CUT TO PIECES
to Suit Buyers.

W At prices that will startle competitors.
Store Keepers and traders Iook où* for Bargains in Wholesale Lots 

of Small ware and Christina0 Novelties.

(No. 5, and one horse.) 1 car load of

GILLIE’S FLEXIBLE STEEL and IRON HARROWS.
Wiener’s Combined Drill and Broadcast SEEDER.

This Seeder is without doubt the best machine of its kind made in Canada at the 
present time. It will adapt itself to the wants of any fanner. It can be arranged to

____  sow grain in any quantity either broadcast or in drills. It has a separate attachment
^ л for sowing hay seed which can be used at the same time the farmer is using the sower

ібіДііеУДА Curcs Ьм of Appetite, Шідейюя, ВХШЛШ, Ш '' ‘ м ANN-8BROADCAST SEEDERS. ...... т»
" ATTACHMENTS for horse hay rakes,

Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood,
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

Sutherland & Oreaghan.

І в

!ів which have been extensively used on the North Shore and have given the best of satisfaction. A full 
stock of PLOW REPAIRS has just been received consisting of 

EL MOULDBOARDS, STEEL LANDSIDES, SHAKES, SOLESHOES. CLEVISES, COLTERS 
AND BOLTS for “FARMER’S FRIEND/’ “LOUISE,” “SOLID COMFORT,” “BONA,” 

WILKINSON’S No. 5 and ONE HORSE, and FROST & WOOD’S No. 5 and 8 PLO
A car load of CARRIAGES from the celebrated G 

Carriage Works daily expected. )

Щ
іШі moque

NEW GOODS. READ WHAT THE FARMERS/SAY
who have used the above goods.

March 17th, 1886.

one of Mann’s Seeders, whioh I 
thout it for three times the cost, 

w I f'yi raise 8 to 9 
one year wilL 

prize steel plows, I 
not get more than 

and my farm is very rocky and 
one I got from you proved most 

rom you aud have been using It in a 
the test most wonderfully.

these im pit mente, as I was 
ispectfully,
"DANIEL SULLIVAN.

Renous,
Northumberland Co

Geo. Hildebrand,

have use<
I could n 
from one

it chased fro* 
years, and 
more than 

ith the

OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS: rs. Johnson Д Co. through you 
safely say that I would not be wi 
G bus. from one when sown by hand, but no1

A farmer who will sow 70 bushels of grain in 
9 Seeder. I also bought one of yonr first 

itting one from you, and I could

d for four
wïie

Meaerd І
Seasonable Gopds^follcws:—Beehive Fingerlng^each З^яті 4 ply, Ladies Cashmere Jersey G

Normandy Hoods, Lubes’ Knitted Wool Promenade Scarfs01*Ladîvs’*Knitted W°01 

Jersevs, Black Fur Trimmings each 13. 6 & 10 in., Ladies’ Fur 
Trimmed Mantle Loops, Ladies’ Chenille do.

Ladies’ Satin, Plush and Fur Hats and Bonnets Newest Styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Dres 
Goods in Grenat, Navy. Seal and Bottle.

Seede 
іе to pay for ! 

sed two of Frost & Wood’s Plows l»efore getting 
or four days in the week with them. My team Ti

Seeder. 
IV for hi

when sown wu 
trh in that timsave enoug 

had used v
three or four days in the week with them. My team Is very heavy 
whenever they would strike a rock they were sure to break, but the 
satisfactory and easy. I also purchased a heavy Iron Harrow from 
veiy strong soil, and it has given entire satisf iction and 

I was almost getting discouraged with farm ug before I purchased 
daily visitor to the Blacksmith’s during the farming season. Very re

to 0(1

PATTERSON, LOGGIE & 00.
PHOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRPH AND SCRAPS

LBUMS at prices to suit everybody.
Geo. Hildebrand Esq.

Dbar Sir I have purchased through you of the late firm of Johnson k Co., one Iron Harrow 
one of Mann’s Broadcast Seeders on wheels. The harrow has been used on 'my farm three seasons and 
I am well satisfied with it It will do twice the amount of work the old wood frame harrow will do 
and does it much better,for by means of its narrow sections it adapts itself very nicely to uneven sur
faces. I have thoroughly tested it on rough ground and it stood its work first class.

The seed-sower is just what is wanted for putting in grain. I have used it for two seasons, and 
sow whatever quantity per acre I wish and do it evenly whether there is a wind or net. I am also 
vinced that machine sown grAin ripens more evenly than hand sown, and that less seed requires to 

be put to the acre. I am, Yours Truly,
WM. A McLAGGAN.

Blackville, March 17th 1885.
^Thos. Flanagan, agent, Chatham, will keep on hand samples of all machinery and a full stock of

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

.A. VEET ZFUSTE ASSOETMENT OF

PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS
|AT VERY LOW PRICES.

GEO. HILDEBRAND.

IMMENCE BARGAINSWatches, Clocks and Jewelry of all descriptions.G old^and Silver Jewelry made to order,Monogram and
for presentations made to order,Meerchaum and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette HoldersІЄ 

and a full line of Smokers Requisites.

ІЗГ We clamilor onr Stock general excellence in quality, immence variety and reasonable prices. JS!

Call and examine our tock.

Dry Goods Opening!
Foundry BRITISH AND FOREIGN GOODS

I .HARRIS & SON. WATcR STREET

Miramichi
DIRBOT FROM STTBO

FOR FALL AND WINTER.MACHINE WORKS, LADIES’ BL A.CK DRESS VELVETEEN^,
LADIES’ COL. “

LADIES’ OTTOMAN DRESS CLOTHS,
LADIES’ SOLIEL “ .

LADIES’ DRESS CLOTHS from 15 c„ 
LADIES’ DRESS SERGES from 15 c.

ПТТ A T~Fr А ТУТ 35Г_ В

General Iron and Brass Founders,
Winceys, Winceys, from 7 c.,

Tweeds, Tweeds, from 7 o
ULSTER CLOTHS in great variety,

Soliel and Matelasse DRESS CLOTH, New Designs.

Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

JKETffTT
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES.
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN AND 

___ FANCY CASTINGS.
Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty,
Plans, Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

CEO. DICK
Mechanical u

CTUREKS o:

Knitted Woollen Goods in, Jerseys, Vests, Shawls, Scarfs, Pitticoats 
Hoods etc. etc. Children’s Knitted Dresses, Pellisses, & Polkas.

LADIES MELON & CLOTH SKIRTS, very Low.

Blankets! Blankets!! Blankets!!!
Cretonnes, Cottons, Crepe Cretonnes.

Boots & Shoes! Boots & Shoes!!

WM. MUIRHEAD Jr.
Ppriet or,

GOLDEN BALL
BOOT AND SHOE STOBE,

The above together with a large and complete stock of staple nda 
fancy Dry Goods will be offered at an immense reduction on di-o 
nary prices. Call and examine.

—-A-HSTD-----

FURNITURE EMPORIUM. /
V-

AMERICAN HATS I AMERICAIU1ATS!COMBINATION SPRING BEDS

DOMINION SPRING MATTRESSES. NOW OPENING AT LOGGIE & BURR’S.
10 Cases American Hard and Soft HATS, including all the Newest 

and Latest Styles now the rage in New York and Boston.

Ц A D ^ Blk. and Brown Readville (Square Crown)
“ “ Canton Compromise,
“ “ Mansfield “ Round”

Hyde Park, “very nobby”HATS-The People’s Favorite, Elastic, Adjustable, Durable
SOFT HATS.DOMINION CONICALSPRING MATTRESSES Leading Styles for the Boys.

Amesburg, Dixie, Frolic, Dozzle, Lily, Clipper, Sherwood, and 
numerous others.

We have received at less than cost price,

100 LARGE CANE SEAT AND BACK,
PERFORATED SEAT AND BACK

Also to open this week a full and beautiful line of

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
All the Newest Styles of TIES and COLLARS, etc.,

LADIES’ AMERICAN GOSSAMERS,p
In the Electric Grey Dolman, Check Lined. 

“ Silver do do.which we will offer at $3.00, former price $4.00 
A liberal discount for small lots.
A lot of WOOD ROCKERS at $1.00. 3SrZEE!"W ZROOIVL TP-A-ZEPiHlZRS

Room Papers in all the Newest designs and tints.
---------ooo---------

LOGGIE& BURR,
BOOTS AND SHOES

ADAMS HOUSE.А Л Л І "4 Send six cents for pos-А Г K /1 Жо1,Т«М=ь■ ■ ■ I * ■ ■ will help you to make 
money right away thau anything else in this world, 
All, of either sex, succeed from the first hour. The 
broad road of fo 
absolutelysure.
Augusta, Maine.

of all kinds, and as heretofore,we will endeavor to sell the beet qual
ity nearly as low as the shoddy goods. We keep thq (LATE METROPOLITAN.)t

the workers 
Truk k Co,

rtune opens 
At once add ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREALGOODYEAR WELT BOOT, WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B. 

This house has lately bj^^ented and
the best and most comfortable ever made.

DRIED APPLES,

NEW GOODS!Evap°rated Apples-
lOO T

REFURNISHED,
FOTHERINGHAM & CO. і possible arrangement made to ensur 

the comfort of guests.Chatham, N. B.
Good Sample Rooms.

ON THE PREMISES

TEAMS willebe in attendance on the arri 
of all trains.

f. B. ADAMS,
■ ProprietyO

-------- LANDING TO-DAY---------
20 Cases and Bales assorted DRY GOODS, 70 HALF CHjfaTS 

TEA,(best value yet,) 30 BBLS. SUGAR, 125 BBLS. 
FLOUR, 10 TONS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA

SONED PRIME LUMBER.

UBS LARD-Tieteen’a Beet ; 
«5 Barrels DRIED APPLES. 

VAPORATED APPLE Property for Sale.00 BoxesE

Lowest Prices Wholessle.
Г11НЕ Subscriber offers fer sale that valuable 
J- property lately occupied by Mr. A. 8. Temple 
ton, situate on Upper Water Street, Chatham. The 
main building is fitted up for a shoo and dwelling, 
and the barn and other outbuildings are in good 
repair. For further particulars apply to 
_ L. J. TWEEDIE, Banister at Law,
Chatham, Mar. 18th, 85.

WILLIAM MURRAY. Jer. Harrison & Co.
Chatham St John.

4

'
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A Blit lath* Mends.
'Marian, dear, how u the morning, fair 

or cloudy V inquired Ethel Ray, turning 
on the invalid couch, where she lay day 
aa well aa night.

Marian swept the scant curtain back 
from the narrow window of their poor
room.

'Dark and cloudy,’ the replied the cold 
dreariness of the new day striking, a chill 
to her sensitive, heavily-burdened heart. 
A tired hopeless look swept over her deli
cate, noble face, leaving a slight droop at 
the corners of her month, a shadow in her 
eyes. Ethel saw the change of expression 
and for a moment her own grew less 
cheerful and bright.

'Never mind; there will be a rift in the 
clouds by and by,’she said with renewed 
hope. «

T am glad you have eueh faith, pet,’ 
said Marian, still looking out on the street.

A poor beggar crept feebly along, bis 
rags fluttering in the bitter wind, and, in 
pity for a lot sadder than her own the 
girl lost some of her own discontent. She 
turned from the window with a brighter 
expression, and put on her hat and cloak 
to start ont on that weary round of mnsic 
lessons, which were their support.

'I am sorry to leave you all day Ethel 
but it will be late before I can get through. ’

Mrs.'Do not fret about me, Marian.
McNally will come in and give me my 
lunch and a fresh glass of water, and 1 
have this beautiful lace to mend for Miss 
Constantine, and that magazine you 
brought me yesterday to read, 
shall be fully occupied until you return. ’

•Well, well, it is comforting to have so 
brave and busy a little sister at home. I 
think of it often when I am out, and it 
gives me courage,’ said Manon, bending 
over the couch with tender misty eyes.

The crippled girl clasped the slender 
hand caressing her hair, and drew it down 
against her pale cheek.

‘Am I a help to уоіцМагіап ? Oh, that 
thought makes me happy ! I lie here such 
a helpless useless creature. Sometimes I 
have feared that I was only a burden to 
you,’

Oh, I

‘Neverthink that again, dear on 
never. If it were not for you

She broke off; and stooping, kissed the 
sweet, pale face resting on the pillow, ^but 
when she would have moved away, Ethel 
held her a moment longer.

‘Marian, darling, do not lose your faith 
and hope. There will be clear sunshine 
after a while, and all these dark clouds 
will vanish,’

T will try to think so,’ she replied,with 
a smile—a smile that vanished the 
moment she left her sister’s presence, and 
memory began to bring up one by one 
the events of the two years passed.

The girls had been left orphans at an 
early age, but with property sufficient to 
supply all they could ever need, not only 
of necessities, but even luxuries. Their 
guardian controlled and managed the 
money, and they lived in his house, under 
the care of his good hearted maiden 
sister. Ethel had always been lame and 
delicate, but Marian went out into the 
world, seeiag and enjoying its beauties 
and pleasures.

Walking swiftly along to give her first 
ipasio lesson, she drew a sharp breath of 
anguish as memory too faithfully recalled 
all the glory and happiness of a three 
month’s tour to Europe, with a party of 
friends, just before the downfall of 

At the very outset they met 
Mark Keller, handsome, travelled, and to 
the young girl a very king among men. 
He joined the party, and singled her out 
fus the object of his attentions. The 
routes they travelled he had been over 
before, and he could point out all that 
was beautiful or interesting, 
golden season, and the girl’s heart sur
rendered in spite of womanly pride and 
reluctance. But she had 
shame, or believe her love unsought for. 
One mellow, moonlight night in an old 
Italian garden, he stretched out his hand 
to her with sudden passionate words of 
love, and so eloquently did he plead for the 
sweet gift of all her future life, she could 
not withhold the promise to be his wife.

You shall never regret it. You shall 
be happy,’ he cried, with a lover’s conti-

‘I am happy now,’ she whispered, flush
ed and shy, but radiant.

They wandered long among the flowers 
feeling that heaven lay about them; but 
the next morning the girl received bad 
news from heme. She only made out 
clearly that her presence was needed, 
and with only one regretful sigh for the 
bright dreams she had cherished, she 
began preparations for the long journey. 
Keller earnestly begged to be allowed 

ompany her, but she gently refused. 
He must go on with their friends, and if 
she needed him she would write for him 
to come.

'I shall come on in a few weeks whether 
you send for me or not. We must finish 
this interrupted tour together, Marian. ’

‘She returned home to find her guardiaa 
dead, and their fortune gone, swept away 
in some ill-devised speculation. The 
maiden lady sought a home with relatives 
and Marian Ray found herself among 
the world’s workers, and with a helpless 
invalid to take care of. Helpless, aid 
say? Nay, she was the only hope aud 
comfort of poor Marian’s heart, for her 
handsome wealthy lover came not, and 
the letter she wrote to him explaining 
their reverse of fortune remained un 
answered. She tried to think of him 
with contempt; to hold the love that 
failed in the hour of her bitterest need as 
valueless, but she only succeeded iu 
tormenting her own faithful, loving heart 
which in spite of pride and reason clung 
to that short sweet romance, with a hold 
which death alone could break.

All day she walked from house to 
house through the bitter cold, while the 
clouds hung dujl and heavy over the 
city; but when, her day’s work ended, 
•he started home in the evening a strip 
of blue appeared overhead. She lifted 
her eyes to it, and saw the clouds part 
wider and wider, until the little rift had 
become a broad space across the heavens.

She would rejoice in that 
and саЦ it a happy omen, bat I cannot,’ 
she thought with a tender smile that end
ed in a sigh.

It was dark when she reached home, 
and hurrying eagerly up stairs, she push
ed open the door, anxious to he with her 
sister aa soon as possible. They were 
careful with fuel, with everything 
sity forced them to study 
Marian expected to find 
darkness, only a Scanty handful of coals 
in the grate. She entered, to find a glow
ing fire, and the table *et with dainties, 
while the tea-kettle steamed merrily on 
the hearth.

‘Ethel!’ she cried, hastily throwing off 
hat and wraps, and turning toward her 
sister’s bed.

‘Oh, Marian, sister!’ cried the invalid, 
in a voice trembling with strange emo
tion; then Marian felt her heart leap in a 
suffocating throb of pain and rapture, for 
out of the semi-darkness of the corner, 
Mark Keller advanced, with outstretched 
hands to meet her.

‘Marian, have you no welcome for me!’
A chilling remembrance of all his silence 

and neglect swept over her, and pride 
rose in arma.

‘Certainly, 1-І welcome you, Mr. 
Keller,’ she said, stiffly, and stepping 
back a little.

‘What?’ ‘Have you forgotten?’ he 
cried, in keenest disappointment.

‘No, sir, it is because I remember that

ter such

fortune.

no cause to feel

I

•Dear Ethel!

economy, and 
the room in

I can give no friendlier greeting, 
der that yon cau expect it, af 
long neglect and coldness. I cannot pass 
over such slights.’

‘But Marian, he did not get your let
ter and he could uofc come when he in- 
tended for a hurt received amoug the Alps 
kept him a prisoner for several weeks, 
aud then he had to search and search, 
and has just found us,’ said Ethel, half 
raising herself up, the crimson firelight 
giving even her pale face a roseate tint.

Marian’s face changed, and her eyes 
mutely questioned her lover’s.

‘It is all true. Could you believe I 
loved you so lightly?’ he murmured; and 
this time she did not shrink back when 
he approached bnt gave him the welcome 
he craved.

« »Tia the rift in the clouds. Hope said 
it would come, and I had faith to be
lieve, thank God.’ ....

Ethel fell back among her pilows, her 
glicate lundi cUsped, her eyes radiant.

SEEDS g CONFECTIONERY,
FRUITS FTC.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Qualityтк 150 Bushels

SEED WHEAT
LOST NATION.

Always to be found at

M4oST£»?at

The “Imperial Wringer.”
вш tf.

I
AND----- AND-----

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

ffl
m WHITE RUSSIAN

s*KlH6

POWDER

New devices for convenience on Wash day— 
ave labor aud lighten the work left to be done.

H. P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street.

Specially Selected and Cleaned.

300 Bushels Choice

ERLEY RED,
Upper Water Street, Chathan^Fîî.,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.LARGE LATE

CLOVER
—MANUFACTURER OF—

Grave Stones and Monumental M 
mortals, in Foreign or Native Stone.

A good a«»Wtinn on hand МЯ

Absolutely Pure.
rvel of puri 

nomica 
sold і 

w test, short 
Sold only in 

Wall-st

This powder never varies. A mai 
strength and wholesomeness. More eco 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be 
competition with the multitude of lo 
weight, alum or phosphate po- 
cans. Royal Bakiko Powdb 
N. Y.

R Co., 106

—-A/STZD-------POULTRY AND GAME
~W А ТчГТЧнУР. PRIME TIMOTHY SEED, І ШЕThe highest Market priées paid for

сШтЛ2ВЖ>&Е#.8Е
F. W. RUSSELL.

Black Brook, Pec. 17th. 1884.

FOR SALE LOW BY

JOHN McLAGGAN.

john McDonald,m ЯІИЇ

MERSEREAU’S
Photographic мЩ.

UNDERTAKER.
caskets~&Tooffins•Як of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
famished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

Prompt attention given to all Orders day or 
night.___________________________________________

9

0

Being desirous of iplacing First Class 
graphs within the reach of Residents of Ch 
I have engaged

athumNOTICE.
Application will be made to the Legislature of 

New Brunswick at its approaching session for the 
passing ef an Act to provide for the Amalgamation 
of the Street and iFire services of the Town of

Mr.J. A. E. Morrell,
(late of]98)King Street,St. John,)Chatham.

Dated at Chatham, this tenth day of February

NEW LIVERY Who hasjarrivedland is now ready for work,
4

Wo have now.the

1884 AND 1885. BEST C M LERY,
L iS Г LIGHT,

-AMSTID

Boarding Stable. International S. S. Com’y SEST [PROCESS 
& BESTI OPERATORADJOINING THE "ADAMS HOUSE. winter Arrangement.

CHATHAM, N. B.

The subscriber has just fitted up these stab.es 
put in first class stock and hopes by strict atten
tion to business to win a share of public patron-

North of St. John.

2 TRIPS A WEEK. £ff*|Give LTTS [aATrial and be convinced.

—GALLERY OPP OITE-

Masouic Hall, - Chatham-

f\N AND AFTER MONDAY, Nov. 3rd. and un- 
V/ til further notice, tha steamers of tlis liue 
will make two trips a week leaving St. John every

f4for Eastport, Portland and Boston, connecting 
iE p ^ai; Eastport with steamer “Charles Houghton,” for

• J ^ Returning -Will leave Boston same d
o'lock, and Portland at 6 o'clock p. m. 
port and St, John 

Through tickets can be 
and at H. Chubb <fc Co’s,
|nd the United States.

US"No claims for allowance after goods 
he Warehouse.
S3“ Freight 

only, up to 5

age.
FRANK S. GRIFFIN.

Proprietor
Dec, ,9th 1884 .

WE SELL

Johnson&Murray
barristers-at-law,

Maries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ШМЛ ETC,, ETC.. ETc.

сн--д.тв:м, zrsr. в.

lays, at 8 
for East-

procured at this office 
to all points of ш 4aSpiling, Bark,

R. R. Ties, Lumber, Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

received Wednesday and Saturday 
o’clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent. 
Reed’s Point Wharf, St. John, N. B.

ROBT. MURRAY.A. H. JOHNSON.

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barr ister-at-La n

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

April 29th, 1884.

GOLDBest Prices for all Shipments.

Write fully for Quotations. BATHURST. N. B.
DesBrisay L DesBrisay,

BARRISTERS,

CAN BE MADE BY BUYING AND USING UR 
IMPROVED “LITrL,EJQIANT"Hatheway& Co. TIIRSHIYG .HACHIKS.

General Commission Merchants,
WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE TO 

SMAlL & FISHER. WOODSTOCK, N. в АЛЬзгпеуз otaries. Conveyàncers,&c.22 Central Wharf, BSTOV
OFFICES .1Members of Board of Trade,^Com and Meehanic 

Exchanges. St. Patrick Street, - - • Bathurst, If. B.
>n>sr n.us DesBrisay, Q. C.Stolen Net. T. Swaynx DesBrisayThf.oph

Warren C .Winslow.
BAERISTB B.

A S1LBLT NETT of Large Size was stolen from 
me Subscriber's Barn in Douglas town 

November 16th last. Any infer 
lead to its recovery will be

MRS. A. GUNTER.

ight of 
mation which may 
gladly received by

on the n

----- AND------MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS. JS ЗГ - -A- T - 3L -A- "W".a. t t o :r
Commissioner for Nova Scotia.

CHATHAM, N. B.SMELT SHOOKS! BENSOr BLOCK,NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellov, - - - Proprietor.
E. P. Williston,

AT TORNEY-AT-LAW,
О КГ HZ-A.3ST3D Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

------and------
ni RINDSTONES, fSpindle Stones and Building 
\JT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at 
short notice.

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Cbntrnnial Exhibition.

Constantly Making, Smelt Shooks.
PARTIES REQUIRING SAME-APPLY TO

JOHN FLETT. WM. A. PARK,ф avA A week made at home by tluMndustri
l 3 public. Capital not needed. We 

Уг * ■ start you. Men, -women, boys and 
girls wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail

ly outfit

L80N,DeCj2, ’84.

Dress Goods Etc., will
Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 
and Twild Back.

Button New Dark Colours Bullion Kid Glove 
“Ladies."

4 Button New Dark and Light Duprex Kid Gloves 
"Ladies.’

4 Button Ne-- Dark Rullion Rid Gloves.
Ottoman I > -S8 Goods, in Navy, Grenat, Bottle

SOLIEL ORESS GOODS BLACK
Grey Co*ton 27 inches from 5cts. yd. up.
Grey; Cotton 36 “ “ 7cts. “ “
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark. An- 

elusion,Shetland, Bee Hive , Я 4 & 5 ply Singers,
. etc. ,eld

easily, and 
Augusta, Maine.

rmous pay, by engaging 
and terms free. Money made fast, 
honorably Address True & vo.,

at once

OFFICE .-—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

CASTLE STREETJmm N E W C A S T LE. N. R. B.

ВЇЇ7ІІІЇІ
Шгіаіс a .TiflFggfy

TAILORING
ГПНЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
X to the public of Miramichi who have so lib 

у patronised his business at his late stand 
to inform them that he has removed to his 
premises on Water .Street, next door to the 

store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He has on hand a 
most complete new stock of

W. S LOGGIE S
trail

FREEMANS 
WORM POWDERS.Fire Assurance Co.

of London & Aberdeen,
Establishedl836,Capital $15,000,000

Glasgow & Loudon

Fire Assurance Co.
C PITAL $2.500,000.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
Üeatroyrr of wona« in Children or Adults.

All Kinds of Cloths,
from which selections may be made for

tilts or ingle Garments
inspection of which із resnectfnlly invito I.

F. O. PETTEJRSON.
SAMPLE ROOMS.

For Commercial Men
LIGHT.

THE demand for Sample Rooms to
commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance tto remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn,"has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just whit they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh lie required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street , Moncton Nqf3

accommodate

BRILLIANT!
STEADYI

CHEAP
British America

Assurance Coy,
CAPITAL. $5,

THE NEW STAR BRASS LAMP,
with Incandescent Burner produces a half 
circular white light, excelled only by 
electricity.'

Insurance may be effected with the above Com 
panics at lowest rates by applying to the Agent, Tea! Tea!! CALL AND EXAMINE.

SE EDS. A Lamp can be seen in opera
tion any evening.On Hand and to arrive from London

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG, - Chatham

SAilPLK’ dominion;

Horse Liniment.

G. STOTHART.2,700 lbs. Timothy Seed.
1,155 lbs. Clover Seed.

40 Bushel Lost Nation Seed Wheat.
20 Bushel White Russian “
2 Scotch Bearded "

A full Assortment of Garden 
SEEDS.

Hay, Oats, Peas & Barley
AT AUCTION-

To be sold at Public A action on
DAY. I8TH INST , at n
m front of Letsou’s weigh scales.

8ATUfi
ll o clock, a. m.

W. S- LOGGIE. і 5 tons good Upland Hav.
П1НЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the j 1 •* Second Quality,_L public for Lameness, Hpavins,Sweeny,Sprains, | 1 " Straw,
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and | 180 Bus. Good Black Oats.
Greasy Heel», Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long | 30 В bis. good Potatoes 
standing, Fistuls, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and і A Quantity of Barley and Peas.
Bruises of all kinds. і 1 Second Hand Waggon.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and ; In iot8 to suit purchasers.
HumJ,' SSÏÏÏ TEBMS-K.00 ana „„d„, Ch ; o».r that
Salt Rheum. amount 3 months credit on approved joint notes.

Sold wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and 
by the retail trade.

May 5th, 1885.

nXIRALUXIO HI

LIVERY STABLE,
WM. KERR, Аиетіокквк.Castle Street. - - Newcastle Chatham, April 8, І885.

Teacher Wanted.TEAMS FURISHED FIR 
DRIVES, PARTIES, 

EXCURSIONS
FISHING TRIPS' TO

OHN - MORR1SSY, - - Propritor.

None fail 
and,aine.

TeacheWanted. ■y^anted^for the School in Distric

third class female Teacher.
Apply to or address

let No. 6, Bay 
k, a second or

ANTED 1st May next, a FIRST CL.SS 
MALE TEACHER, for School District No.W SAM’L KINGSTON, 

Secy, to Trustees.if-*Chatham.

mm

■

,MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 14 1885
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